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PATCHWORK TEDDY BEARS
Design by: MelodyLane (50 Projects)
About me: I love all m y Cricuts and love
creating things and sharing the cut files for Cricut
Craft Room and m ak ing tutorial videos on m ost
of m y projects.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Notebooks/Mini Albums Baby

Shower Get Well Cards Baby Boy Girl Kids
Baby Cards Baby Décor Family Layouts Cards Friend Cards
Preschool/Kindergarten Kids Crafts Playful Mom/Grandma
Friends
I used Teddy Bear Parade bears and layered 3 and cut
them all together and put them back w ith different
patterns.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression® 2

Teddy Bear Parade
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
pen

Striped Cardstock

Tan Cardstock

Brown Cardstock

2 or 3 more colors of cardstock

adhesive

PROJECT CUT FILES
Teddy Bear Parade.ccr

STEP 1
Using Teddy Bear Parade cut out 3 solid bears using the shift key on your cricut at 3" does not matter the color. Also cut out 3 3" bears of
different colors, striped, brown, tan and cut out the bears using the shift key so you get solid bears.
You can go to my blog to see video and more. http://melodylanedesigns.blogspot.com/2013/01/more-teddy-bears.html

STEP 2
Get the 3 different colored bears and put them together in your hand on top of each other. make sure they are all going the same way. Cut
the bears anyway you like but do them at same time on top of each other.

STEP 3
Get the solid bears you have not cut to use as the base to adhere the pieces too. I used my Xyron machine and put my uncut bears thru.
now put the pieces of your bears together making the different pattern or color not touch the same color or pattern.
if you are having trouble you can watch my video here. http://melodylanedesigns.blogspot.com/2013/01/more-teddy-bears.html

STEP 4
Add stitching to the pieces, I used a pen. You could add real stitching if you wanted. Then apply the ears and mouths and tummys. Add
eyes and nose of your choice.
http://melodylanedesigns.blogspot.com/2013/01/more-teddy-bears.html

RELATED PROJECTS
Back to School Book
Club
View details

http://www.cricut.com

Be Yourself Mini
Album
View details

NYC 2009 Mini
Album
View details

